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Abstract— For a fast return of investment,network providers
have to offer new services for the upcoming 3G mobile com-
munication systems.Unfortunately 3G systemssuffer by high
installation costs and low quality of services in terms of high
delays and low bandwidth. These drawbacks exclude many
promisingservicessuchasreal–timevideoconferencesand multi–
player gaming. Furthermor e, high network installation costs
inhibit quick growth and in tur n slow down the recruiting of
new customers. Therefore the convergence of 3G technologies
with the beneficial wir eless local area networks gained a lot
of interest lately. Differ ent architectures were intr oduced to
combine thesetwo technologies.The architecturesdiffer in their
security concepts. In this paper we give an overview of the
discussedarchitecturesand extend them by multi–hop capability
in the WLAN network. Multi–hop will decrease the network
installation costsfurthermor e and easethe installation of network
components.

I . INTRODUCTION

T HE goal of this paper is to highlight the potentialsof
UMTS/WLAN convergencefrom the network provider’s

view. For a fast returnof investment,network providershave
to offer new servicesfor the upcoming3G mobile communi-
cation systemsto convince the customerto upgradetheir 2G
terminals.To achieve a high acceptabilityof this technology
theseservicehasto be accessiblein many places.This would
lead to further costs for the network provider. Furthermore
3G networks suffer by high installationcostsandlow QoSin
terms of high delaysand low bandwidth.Thesedrawbacks
exclude many promising servicessuch as real–time video
conferences(becauseof the bandwidthrequirements[1]) and
multi–playergaming(becauseof the delayrequirements[2]).
Theseservicescan be offered with WLAN systems,which
offer high dataratesin an unlicensedfrequency band.Further
improvementsfor WLAN systemsareon their way to support
even quality of service(QoS) [3]. Thereforethe convergence
of 3G technologieswith WLAN gaineda lot of interestlately.
Differentarchitectureswere introducedto combinethesetwo
technologies.The architecturesof combined use of these
technologiesdiffer in termsof securityconceptand network
provider structure.

For easeof installation and to reducethe network costs,
we advocatethe use of multi–hop capability in the WLAN
network. There are several scenariosfor which a coupled
WLAN/UMTS architecturemight be useful in order to sim-
plify both installationandmaintenance,aslong asit improves
the placementof the backbonestructures.In [4] several kind

of ad-hoc scenariosare identified and discussed,and their
businessaspectsare emphasized.They include, but are not
limited to, airports,trains,serviceareas,eHomes,policy and
firefighters.The generalscenariocan be describedas in Fig-
ure 1 Here,someaccesspointswill be connectedvia wire to
the Internet.Otheraccesspointsareactingaswirelessrouter.
Thesewirelessrouters(or even virtual accesspoints) can be
installedat any placewherea power supply is available (e.g.
lamps,illuminatedadvertising,electronicsigns).By meansof
the wirelessrouterscoverageextensionis achieved. It is also
possibleto usecustomers’terminalsto forward packets.The
wirelessroutersare neededto overcomethe critical density
neededto achieve full connectivity.

This work is organizedasfollows: in SectionII we describe
in a detailedmannerthepossibleapproachto integrateUMTS
and WLAN technologies.In SectionIII we presentthe issue
of security. SectionIV discusses,as a practicalexample,the
EAP-AKA authenticationprocedureand finally Section V
presentsthe conclusions.

I I . ARCHITECTURE

In the following we presentedthe possibleapproachesfor
thearchitectureasthey aredescribedin [5]. Eachonepresents
its own pros and cons, which are summarizedin Table II.
In the following, we introducea detaileddescriptionof each
approach.The approachescan be mappeddirectly to the six
scenariosgiven in [6].

Scenario 1 2 3 4 5 6
commonbilling andcare yes yes yes yes yes yes
3GPPaccesscontrol/charging no yes yes yes yes yes
PSservices no no yes yes yes yes
servicecontinuity no no no yes yes yes
seamlessservicecontinuity no no no no yes yes
PSservices no no no no no yes

TABLE I

WLAN SCENARIOS

A. No or open coupling approach

This scenario(referredto Scenario1 in [6]) involves two
independentnetworks that may belongto different operators,
which obviously musthave a previousagreementon theissue.
This networks shareonly the billing and charging system,
each operatormaintains its own accessnetwork interfaces,



Fig. 1. Multi–Hop WLAN Network with UMTS connection.

independentauthorizationand authenticationprocedures,and
IP addressallocation.The billing system(CCBS) is the only
link betweentwo independentaccessnetworks (WLAN and
RAN). We cantalk aboutintegratecustomerscarethatmeans,
for users,only one bill for the usageof 3G and WLAN
services.Customerscan accessonly to the Internet services
through the WLAN but not to the 3G services,so thereare
no new requirementson UMTS specifications.

B. Loose coupling approach

In this architecture(referred to Scenario2 in [6]), the
operatorof bothnetworkscouldstill notbethesame.However,
in contrast to the open coupling, also some features like
the AAA-HLR (authentication,authorizationandaccounting)
databasesand policies are shared,and maintained during
the handover process.Accesstechnologiesremaindifferently
managed,e.g.,with Mobile IP. The AAA-HLR link requires
standardization(Radius/Diameter).The accessto the WLAN
canbeobtainedwith a minimumeffort, bothfor thesubscriber
and the operator, as the accesscontrol principles are 3G.
Users can have WLAN and UMTS servicesusing separate
session,though with the same hardware (3G user profile
include WLAN access).WLAN offers still the sameset of
servicesincluding Internetaccess,but it is moresecurethanks
to the authenticationthrough3G account(not only username
andpassword).

C. Tight coupling approach

This approach(referredto Scenario3-5 in [6]) canbe used
only when both WLAN and UMTS networks belong to the
sameoperator. Here, IP addressesat the mobile node can
be maintainedas well as AAA policies,QoS guaranteesand
so on. It is also possiblethat a micro-mobility protocol is
used to managea handover just as a changein the point
of attachmentto the network. WLAN and UMTS have two
differentkind of RAN, soWLAN is connectedthroughborder
router to SGSN. Seamlesshandover between UMTS and
WLANs aswell as,WLAN accesssimilar to UTRAN (3GPP
radioprotocols).As aneffect, thisapproachrequiresadditional
standardizationversusloose coupling. UMTS connectionis
only usedfor voice servicebut it canalsobe usedfor packet
switched signaling (establishand managepacket switched
connection).The existing GPRS signaling protocol can be
usedfor establishingbearerdatapaththroughWLAN network.
This kind of integration needschangesin GPRSprocedure
implementedat SGSNto distinguishif PSbearerpathsareset-
up throughUMTS RNS or WLAN. WLAN is anotherradio
accesstechnologyofferedby the samemobile operator.

We canrecognizethreedifferentstepsof integrationin this
approach.In thefirst degree,3G systemPSbasedservicesare
simply extendedto the WLAN. This scenarioallows access
to all services,even though only a subsetof the servicesis
actually provided. Servicecontinuity betweenthe 3G system
part and the WLAN part is not required.In the secondcase,
servicecontinuity is granted.This meansthat all the services
supportedsurvive a changeof accessbetweenWLAN and3G



TABLE II

COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT ARCHITECTURES

Approach Advantages Disadvantages

No Coupling Suitablefor all WLAN technologies Poorhandover performancebetweenUMTS andWLAN
(CommonBilling and Rapid introduction No commonsubscriberdatabase

CustomerCare) No impacton GGSNnodes
LooseCoupling Commondatabasessimplifiessecurity Poorhandover performancebetweenUMTS andWLAN
(3G systembased andbilling customersmanagement

AccessControl and No impacton GGSNnodes
Charging) Suitablefor all WLAN technologies

Tight Coupling Improved handover performance WLAN needssupportthe completeUMTS interface
(Accessto 3G system WLAN load doesnot affectsUMTS Only feasibleif singleoperatoris runningboth network

PSbasedservices) UTRAN nodes SGSNandGGSNneedto be updatedto be able to handle
the higherbit ratessupportedin the WLAN network

Reimplementationof RNC functionality
Very tight Coupling Reuseof RANAP RNC musthandleWLAN load

systems.Wecanhaveservicecontinuity, noneedto reestablish
the service, but not for all service and not with the same
QoS,becauseof themobility betweennetworkswith different
capabilitiesand characteristicsof radio accesstechnologies.
Finally, we canintegrateWLAN andUMTS so that seamless
servicescontinuity is ensured.This meansthat the integration
is optimized, by reducing data loss and break time during
changesof accesstechnologies.It is now possibleto maintain
multimediasessions,without changesin QoS,whencustomer
leavesWLAN coverageareas.

D. Very tight coupling approach

This architecture(referred to Scenario6 in [6])is similar
to the former Tight coupling approach, but hereWLAN APs
are connectedto the RNC of UMTS UTRAN. The WLAN
is managedat the RNC level like other UMTS cells. Clearly
this approachrequirescomplex revision of radio procedures
implementedat RNC, due to different UMTS and WLAN
radio interfaces.Customersdo not perceive from the usage
of its equipmentthe differencebetweenapproachbasedon
SGSNor RNC. Yet, a practicalimplementationof this kind of
connectionwould be probablyvery slow. In fact, handover to
UMTS SGSNneedto recreatemobility state,acquiresession
PDP andRAB context. Even thoughGGSNstill remainsthe
gateway to theInternet,it on theotherhanddoesnot have this
kind of information,thathasto berequired.For ourpurposeof
securityinvestigation, this approachdoesnot presentnothing
more than the previous one, thus it can be seenin the same
way as the Tight coupling approach.

I I I . SECURITY

The differentarchitecturesareanalyzedfrom the security’s
point of view. The security concept is rather wide but the
following objectivesare identifiedasmain in relation to user
securityfeatures:

� userandnetwork authentication(mutualauthentication)� key management� servicesauthorization� integrity protection

The WLAN and the 3G network have different databases
and authenticationprocedures.The authentication,authoriza-
tion and accounting(AAA) register contains WLAN sub-
scriber’s profiles, whereasHome Location Register (HLR)
containsall subscriberserviceauthenticationinformation.

TheNo Coupling scenariokeepstheregistersof theWLAN
andthe3Gnetwork separated,suchthateachnetwork manages
its own security. Many omnipresentWLAN systemsare not
very secureand needto supporta strongersecurityscheme.
Thereforefurther improvements,suchIEEE802.1x[7] at this
level hasto be doneasshown in [8].

For the Loose Coupling approachit is possibleto provide a
higherlevel of securityby combiningtheAAA databases.The
elementsof both networks arestill the same,the changesare
minimized,but theusershouldhave thesamesecuritylevel for
WLAN accessasfor 3G network access.This is an attractive
aim for the subscribersand also for the operators.This
integration level hastried to the customermay be capableof
WLAN accessonly, or bothWLAN andUMTS systemaccess.
If both networks are managedby different providers a pre-
establishedagreementbetweenthoseprovidersis necessaryto
guaranteean easyaccess,connectivity, and billing. To trans-
port the authenticationsignaling betweenthe two networks
the extensible authenticationprotocol (EAP) can be used.
EAP is a genericprotocol that allows differentauthentication
mechanisms(calledEAP methods)to be transported.

Betweenthe AccessPoint (AP) andthe accessserver (AS)
EAP messagesaretypically encapsulatedin anAAA protocol,
e.g.in RADIUS or Diameter. RADIUS [9], which is the stan-
dard IETF protocol,andDiameterBaseProtocol[10], which
is foreseento replaceRADIUS, canbeusedby aWLAN AAA
procedure,andalsobe reusedto accommodatelegacy WLAN
accessnetworks.EAPpacketscanbetransportedoverdifferent
protocolsby DiameterEAP Application [11], andtransported
alsoover theinterfacebetweenWLAN and3GPPAAA server.
After EAP packetsareencapsulated.,all informationsanddata
to execute the authenticationare retrieved from HLR. This
procedure,through exchangesof challenge-response(EAP
RequestandEAP Responsemessages),reusesthe algorithms
of authentication,authorizationand encryptionof UMTS. In
casea customeris a WLAN subscriberand also a UMTS
subscriberat the sametime, authenticationprocedureshall



rely onUSIM basedauthenticationmechanism.An exampleof
USIM-based� authenticationprocedureis EAP-AKA [5] whose
detaileddescriptionis given in SectionIV.

Finally, in the Tight Coupling and Very Tight Coupling
approaches,the fact that the WLAN and UMTS operators
are the same subject implies an advantagein the security
issue management.In particular, each subscribercan gain
accessto the two technologiesequivalently. The identification
procedurescanbe decidedfrom the operatorwith the desired
degreeof protection.However, it is desirablethat the security
is addressedsimilarly, which complicatesthe accessfrom the
WLAN terminals.

IV. USIM SOLUTIONS AND UMTS AKA

In Loose coupling architecture,the two AAA databasesare
connectedand so they can exchangeinformation concerning
the customer. This inter–working betweentwo registersarise
in order to grant a greaterlevel of security to the procedure
of authenticationwithin WLAN, traditionally lesssecure.The
scenariois rathercritic, becauseWLAN network is subjectto
many types of attack, that may have implication on the 3G
assets.To assurethe samelevel of securityto both networks
is an attractive project for the subscribersand also for the
operators.

We assumeto have the following scenario.An IEEE802.11
enabledaccesspoint is present,with fixed connectionto the
Internet.This accesspoint is underthe control of the network
operatorandcanbe seenas the accessto the homenetwork.
A subsetof the wirelessand mobile terminalscan transmit
directly to theaccesspoint.Theremainingterminalsmight use
the multi hop capabilityof terminalsor Virtual AccessPoints
(VAP) [4] which arealreadyconnectedto the homenetwork.
For thefollowing example,weassumethatwehaveoneaccess
point with a wired connectionandan alreadyestablishedand
securemulti hop network as given in Figure 2. Note that
the wireless terminals in the multi hop network can either
be virtual accesspointsor othercustomersthat areconnected
to the multi hop network.

802.1x
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Clients

New Client
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APVAP
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Fig. 2. Multi–Hop WLAN Network with VAP andUMTS–AKA.

Let us assumethat EAP authenticationis transportedto a
UMTS server by DiameterExtensibleProtocol Application.

EAP packets are encapsulatedwithin Diametermessagesas
specifiedin DiameterEAPapplication.Thisprocedure,through
a exchangeof messages(EAP Request,EAP Responsemes-
sages),reusethe algorithmsof authenticationand encryption
of UMTS, basedon USIM. So it is necessarythat a USIM
card.However, requiringUSIM basedauthenticationdoesnot
mean that the USIM needsto be included in the WLAN
card, for example the WLAN device can be linked with a
UE supportinga USIM via, for exampleBluetooth,Irda, USB
or serial cable.

Differentsolutionsareproposedto a USIM approach:
� By WLAN device communicatingwith UICC (e.g. via

Bluetoothor IrDA port)� ExternalUICC card reader� DedicatedUICC card readerwithin the WLAN card� Storing UICC Data securelyin software on the device
(implementinga ”Virtual SIM”).

Using a USIM for accesscredentialstorageand authenti-
cation of a subscriberin a WLAN interworking with 3GPP
systemhasa lot of advantagesdue to its being independents
of the hardware and relatedto a very large distributed sub-
scriberbase,allowing continuity of servicesandroaming.An
attractive approachis the definition of a WLAN independent
applicationin the UICC (UMTS integratedcircuit card). It is
possibleto build a WLAN specificUICC application,called
WSIM, independentof other applicationsresidingon UICC.
A referencecan be found in a 3GPPdocument[12], which
alreadytalksaboutthedefinitionof WSIM. TheWSIM canbe
combinedwith USIM and ISIM for a completesubscription
to a 3G servicesor it can be stand-aloneapplication,in case
a WLAN subscriberis not accessallowed on UTRAN. A
WLAN specific applicationon UICC is important for a lot
of reasons,which in particularinclude:

1) Independency of accesscredentials
Accesscredentialscan be sharedbetweenUSIM and
WLAN but alsothe operatorcanchooseto differentiate
the accessrights.

2) Specificityof WLAN authenticationalgorithms
It is necessarya specificauthenticationfunction imple-
mentedon the UICC to executethe whole EAP based
authentication.If UICC only executethestandardUSIM
commandsthe security of the systemcan be compro-
mised;UICC canuse,e.g.,UMTS AKA internally, but
a specificalgorithmcanalsobe used.

3) Protectionof USIM data
When a specific WLAN application is usedfor inter-
working scenarioandnot USIM,it is possibleto protect
USIM datafrom theoutsideworld becauseonly thedata
neededin the WLAN situationcan be filtered through
this independentapplication,USIM itself remainingoff-
line.

By thissolutioneachsubscriberhasaNAI (Network Access
Identifier), that can be derived from the IMSI, in which case
this dataelementis sharedwith the USIM, but it canalsobe
definedfor a WLAN access,so it is storedindependentlyin
WSIM. ThenWSIM canhide the realNAI, easilyspiedwhen



the client is connectedto the Internet,by using a temporary
NAI. It is possiblealsoa backward compatibility with GSM,
when a GSM subscriberhasn’t a UICC card with a USIM
applications(EAP/SIM procedure).

WLAN connection is establishedwith a wireless LAN
technologyspecificprocedure.Thentheuserequipmentsends
an identifier, the so called Network AccessIdentifier (NAI),
that containseither a temporaryidentifier allocatedto UE in
previous authenticationor, in the caseof first authentication,
theInternationalMobile SubscriberIdentity (IMSI). Whenthe
userhasbeenauthenticated,throughthe informationretrieved
from HLR, a new pseudonym arechosen,encryptedandsaved
by the UE to the next authentication.This procedureis very
attractive becauseit is possibleto useand adaptthe UMTS
AuthenticationandKey Agreement(UMTS-AKA). In [8] we
introducedsecurityandauthenticationapproachesfor WLAN
using the UMTS–AKA protocol.

UMTS Authenticationand Key Agreement(UMTS–AKA)
specified in [13] protects the integrity of connection and
realizesa key distribution mechanism.It is mainly basedon
a challenge–responsemechanism,and in contrastto GSM–
AKA it enablesmutual authentication.In Figure 2 it is
alsohighlightedwhereto apply UMTS–AKA in the scenario
previously introduced.UMTS–AKA works in the following
manner. Themobile terminalandthehomeenvironmentagree
on a secretkey identifying the terminal. Whenever a Visitor
Location Register (VLR) or Serving GPRS Support Node
(SGSN) wants to authenticatethe terminal, they convey a
requestof authenticationdata to the HLR. The HLR com-
putesa set of authenticationvectorsand sent it back to the
VLR/SGSN. After this exchange,the VLR/SGSN sendsan
authenticationrequestto the terminal, including the Random
Challenge(RAND) and the AuthenticationToken (AUTN).
With this information and its private key (only now to this
terminalandthe homenetwork), the terminalknows that this
messagewas producedby the homenetwork and retransmits
the authenticationresponse.By meansof this information
exchangethe terminal is able to computeconfidentialitykey
(CK) andintegrity key (IK), while the VLR selectsa CK and
an IK.

A WLAN specificapplicationon UICC is important for a
lot of reasons.The first one is the independency of access
credentials,which canbe sharedbetweenUSIM andWLAN.
However, alsothe operatorcanchooseto differentiatethe ac-
cessrights.Moreover, for theWLAN, a specificauthentication
function implementedon the UICC is necessaryto execute
the whole EAP basedauthentication.If UICC only execute
the standardUSIM commandsthe securityof the systemcan
be compromised;UICC can useUMTS AKA internally, but
a specificalgorithmcanalsobe used.Finally, the USIM data
mustbeprotected.Whena specificWLAN applicationis used
for interworking scenarioandnot for USIM, it is possibleto
protectUSIM datafrom the outsideworld, becauseonly the
data neededin the WLAN situation can be filtered through
this independentapplication,USIM itself remainingoff-line.

Applying this solution each subscriberhas its own NAI,
that can be derived from the IMSI. In this case the data

elementis sharedwith the USIM, but it can also be defined
for a WLAN access,so it is storedindependentlyin WSIM.
The WSIM hides the real NAI, easily spiedwhen the client
is connectedto the Internet, by using a temporary NAI.
Backward compatibility with GSM is possible,whena GSM
subscriberhasnot an UICC cardwith an USIM applications.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this work we presentan overview of the security issue
for the UMTS/WLAN convergence.We have shown that such
an integration is feasible,with the advantageof highly sim-
plifying the installationand deployment procedureby means
of multi-hop capability. On the other hand, several design
choiceshave to be made,by involving at the sametime to
cut different points of trade-off. In particular, the non trivial
taskof guaranteeingan appropriatesecuritydegreehasto be
correctly addressed.As an example, the implementationof
the UMTS-AKA hasbeendiscussedin detail as a promising
way to managesecurityin loosecoupledUMTS andWLAN
networks.
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